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PLAIN CLOTHING
WILL PROFIT BY VISITING US OR WRITING US
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O F C O N T K N T S . m e e t i n g house in Waynesboro town.
.
.., ._
In former years a large congregation
EDITORIAL-—
worshipped at the Ringgold M. H.
„ . „ , ' , ,
~, . ,
, but at present the number attendA few thoughts on Christmas,
2 ,,
•
,,
, .„ .
..
mg
t h e r e 1S S m a 1 1 a n d t h e
0 W n ot
Notes and Special Mention
1. 3
'
*
Waynesboro is much more of a cenCOMTBIBUTED:—
t e r for t h e Ringgold membership
Religions of the World, 4. Tucker, 5 t h a n t h e former place of meeting. We
Misconstrued Scripture, I R. Zook, 7 u n d e r s t a n d t h e n e w c h u r c h w i l l s o o n
Our Imigination m regard to Eter.
, " .
»"'-.•'•_:
nity, P. B. Baum,
8 b e r e a d y f o r dedication.
Faithful unto Death, W. Davison, 9
».»
Little Golden Hair, W. R. Smith, _ 9 T,Te w o u l,d, o n c e m o r e c a l 1„ __ ,.
Thoughts on the Law of the Lord,
^
attention
etc., Lewis Berg,
12 to the appropriateness of having a
•
__
Daily Text Calender on the walls of
NEWS OF CHURCH ACTIVITY. ETC., 16 ,, „
„
.
, ..,
-i__«v_ ux _____
_-___
,
,
^ e ] - o m e . m u c n m o r e m accord with
OBITUARY, ETC.,
20 t h e Christian profession t h a n many
OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
32 °^ t h e calenders which have a place
[
in m a n y homes.
I t is surely much
more suitable and even edifying t o
NOTES AMD SPECIAL MENTION.
have a t e x t of Scripture, and t o look
Sunday schools t h a t have so far o n a B i b l e s c e n e > t h a i \ t o h a v e b e f ° r e
failed t o send in their order for sup- t h e eyes t h e picture of some popular
, lies can hardlv expect to receive woman or girl scantily dressed. W e
them in time altho' we will do t h e would be glad t o have orders for
best we can for them.
If t h e r e & e y e i > a l ™ o r e hundreds of our beautishould be schools t h a t would decide f u l calenders and would feel t h a t a
against using our helps on account of S o o d w o r k h a d been done.
Send
the increase in price (tho' we hope o r d e r s n o w there a r e none) it would be a satis«~»*
faction if we would be i n f o r m e d o f
B i s h o p L> 0 > Musser is engaged in
such decision.
laboring in the district at Ringgold
•*•
and Bishop C. N. Hostetter at Air
The brethren of the Ringgold dist., Hill, N. Franklin, and Eld. H. O. MusSouth Franklin, have increased their ser at Montgomery M. H. So. Frankmeeting facilities by building a new lin.
Special meetings are also in
progress at Fairland near Annville,
"
***
. Pa., being conducted by Eld. Joseph
The Zenana Bible and Medical Mis- g m i t h o f G r a n t h a m a n d i a ter by Eld.
sion is the oldest missionary society D W T»VPV.™
Fid W T Mvers of
working specially for the women of - - Biehrn. Eld. W. J Myers ot
(Continued on page 3.)
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EDITORIAL.

BI-WEEKLY
A FEW THOUGHTS ON CHRISTMAS.

RELIGIOUS

JOURNAL

For the exposition of true, practial piety
and devoted to the spread of
Evangelical truths and the
Unity of the church.

"O time how few t h y value weigh,
How few will estimate a d a y ;
Days, months and years are rolling
on,
The soul neglected and undone."

So sings a poet of long ago, and
how teue it is.
The year 1916 has
Brethren in Christ Church
nearly run its course:
We are reov
minded
by
t
h
e
activities
surrounding
V. S. A. Cnnnfla & Eorelsrn Countries
us, as also w h a t we see displayed by
At Grantham, Pa.
PRINTED B T C5RA1VTWAM PRTO. CO. the merchantmen of the city, whether Jew, Gentile'or Christian, t h a t the
holiday season is again upon us.
Editor—GEO. DETWILER.
Christmas is coming and it is said
t
h e Christmas spirit is abroad. AIL
STTBSCRIPTIONS.
or nearly all are more or less influPER YEAR.
*l.nO
SIX IWONTHS,
.KO
enced by the spirit t h a t prevails aTo l^nreiirn Countries, St.2.1 Per Vear
(Sample Copies Free.)
round us.
We possibly feel to denounce many thing's t h a t are done,
RTOWTTTAiVCRS SWOTTED BE IIAHI? BY
P. O. IffOIfBT ORDER or BANK DRAFT b u t in some measure, to some degree,
we also join the procession. We seek
Entered as Second Class Matter Dec to maintain a proper decorum, but
t0. 1912. at the post office at Grantham, we are apt to indulge in t h e feasting
Pennsylvania, under the Act of Mar. 3, to some extent.
We hardly stop to
1879.
think t h a t t h e observance of Christmas or its celebration has no recognition
whatever in Scripture.
That
GEORGE DETWHER.
it is a Papal institution originally and
ASSOCIATES:
is almost universally observed whethEID. E. H. HESS.
Grantham. Pa. er P r o t e s t a n t or Catholic.
I t is well, however, for us as beNOTICE:—The da+e printed after vour lievers to keep well balanced in all
name on the lahel denotes the time things, and not permit ourselves to
to which you have paid.
become entangled in any yoke of
Keep it in the future.
bondage.
In this connection t h e
following
from
t h e editorial columns
1175 Bailey St.. is the new address
of
The
Wonderful
Word magazine.
of the editor.
W. Leon Tucker editor, is of special
I believe in plenary inspiration and i n t e r e s t :
I humblv look to t h e Lord for a plena r y fulfillment of everything t h a t H e "It is called Christmas by the Roman
Church.
It was by them instituted to
has put on record.—Spurgeon.
PUBLISHED TV T H E INTERESTS
OP TWE
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celebrate the birth of Christ. It is one
of the feasts and fasts of the many feasts
on the calendar of the Papacy.
The
day has been universally accepted, and
thruout the civilized world there is a
general observance of the day. We have
no disposition to belittle the day and
the place it has in the affections of many,
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NOTES AND SPECIAL MENTION,
(Continued from page 1.)
Massillon, Ohio, expected to labor at
Merrill, Mich., about this time, and
plans on attending Bible Conference
at Grantham, if t h e Lord will. Bish.
Ulery will be laboring here in Harrisburg after the 10th., inst., no pre-

man ™ n ?
toTo^hd h a p p y s e a s < m t o venting providence, and Bish. J. K.
•'•
J3owers commenced his labors at MeIel'
But to commemorate the birth of Je- u • u
J.U o J • * r\*.^
c,o
+i,„ +,™
i.- x. birth
i- 1L we chamcsburg
on. the 3rd., mst.
sus n\,r.i*+
Christ—the
time of* which
..
, ,.„,Other
have no actual record—is nowhere com- meetings are in. progress a t different
manded in the Holy Scriptures.
So far places of which we are not able to
as we are enabled to understand, the day speak definitely.
May much blessknown as Christmas is left in obscurity ing attend all these efforts,
in the New Testament.
"But there is a commemoration
which, under the command of God, is enI t will have been noticed in t h e rejoined upon the Church. The Church f port of t h e Des Moines Mission in our
God is to commemorate the death of l a s t i s s u e by Bro. J. R. Zook, t h a t H.
Christ
It is the death of Christ which R M
h was received into church
has the pre-eminence in the Scriptures „ nn
, .
.
,,
„
0.
and should have the pre-eminence in the fellowship again.
Since then Bro.
Church. The fundamental fact of Chris- Menagh h a s written himself stating
tianity is the death of Christ. His birth his position as follows: "About six
into the world was not an end, but. an years ago I severed m y relationship
object to an end. God sent His Son int> w i t h t h e Brethren in Christ and retne world not to condemn the worm, but ,
j ,
i„™ .a™™,
e J-U
that the world thru Him might be saved: t u r n e d t o ° £ e o f t h , e p o p u l a r ^
but this salvation was not accomplished rnations.
But m y few years of assoby His birth, but by His death.
ciation with the Brethren in Christ
"Again God will send His Son into spoiled me of ever being satisfied in
the world, but the next time to condemn1 a popular church, and with a growing
the world, for under the coming judg- longing for the Brethren.
I determent the whole world is lying. The in
carnation will not suffice for our salvation. nor was His humiliation accepted of His grace; they will join in the joy
by God for propitiation.
It was His of the cradle, but deny the judgment of
death upon the cross, and not His birth the cross; they are glad that Jesus was
within the cradle, that makes possible horn in the flesh, but they have no place
salvation from sin.
for the foundational fact of evangelical
"The old world crowds about His cradle f a i t h > t h a t Je T s r us was put to death in that
and curses at His cross; they make mer- fleJ? b e f o L e H e c o u l d } r \ n % m t o G o d ;
ry at the manger, but mock at the cross: M a y t h e s e
1uoted
Paragraphs
they will send their gifts to Bethlehem bring us to thinking as to the real
(the house of bread), but show their value of our Christmas celebrations
contempt at Golgotha (a place of a a n d w e be kept from the indulgences
skull).
Man delights at the cradle be- o f t h e flesh w h i c h so largely go to
cause he thinks such a visit from God is
-,
u ± •„ I~.„K„A ;„ +v,^ oi
honoring; but he detests the cross, for raake u p w h a ^ « ™phed f «"» a l "
this, to his flesh, is humbling.
They most universal salutation A Merry
will take God's gift, but will have none Christmas."
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mined to return. On Oct. 10, I met
with Bish. Zook and his people in Des
Moines. .1 told them my heart's desire and longing. They received me
back, giving me the right hand of
fellowship, and I returned home with
a deep settled peace in my heart,
deeply desiring that the Brethren
would remember me at the throne of
grace, that the dear Lord will keep
me in the center of His will and always ready to do His bidding."
, ,„
.
. . ,
.,
T
In our last issue we printed a rathT _i.u
i *J
i- n
J--4.1 J
er lengthy selected article entitled
"The Just One."
The article had
.
. ,
, , .,
-j.j.
been in type a good while waiting to
,
j
c ••••£ .
j
be used.
So having room we used
.,
.,
-r, T. ., j,,
,,
it as it was. Reading it after the
,
,.
, ,, ,
lssue was out we discovered that
,,
. . . .
.
there was quite a mix-up in several
,
,,
,.
. „ ,.
places the reading not making sense.
fl,
, „ .,
The only way we can account for it
, <,, , fi , ,
,
u
is that the type must have been han„ . ,
..
,
i
died at some time by some one and
„ .,
. , j
m
. J
parts of it misplaced.
We regret
~ , ,,
,,
j
-, j . !
that the matter occurred as it dia.
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veyance from Elizabethtown to the
place of meeting both forenoon and
afternoon, and entertained us for
dinner at their home. An extended
report of the services appears elsewhere in this issue. To us it was a
day of much blessing. This method
of spending the day appeals to us af
being very appropriate and we wish
it would be generally alopted.
It
would seem to have much in preference to the customary feasting which
is so much in vogue. In the evening we were able to attend a cottage
,.
A.- -i
* T>
prayermeetmg at the home of Bro.
£.a ld . , E_,n . ,s . , , , J To
„,,
»\
f f .**
^ ./ T h f e f f
tendance taxed the capacity of the
, ,,
.•-., .,-, ••
,.
room, and the spirit of the meeting
, ,. , ,,
, „
was such that there was a ready flow
„.
. .
...
_, . ..* T.
of inspiring testimony. The believv,, ,
...
. .,
ers are able to bear testimony to the
,.,.„ , t . . _, . .,„
'
.
life that is Christ as a personal
,
.
...
,
,.*\, ,.
present enjovment and satisfaction.
*
,
/./ .
„, . . .
The day following Thanksgiving we
^ . . . ...
.' i
u
spent in visitinga at a few homes very
,
,, . . , .
,, . „ _
'
pleasantly, including tnat of Bro. and
£ xr z.'
„ ° ,. ...
„T
Sr. Kauffman of Landisville.
We
•
., . . - ,,
TZ
met for the first time Sr. Kauftman,
. „
7~. T " "
, * o n e °f the Lord's Shut-in's.
It is
A Correction : - I n our report of a p r i v i l e g . e i n d e e d t o s p e n d a l i t t l e
Subscription Credits m last issue we w M l e ^ t h a t r Q o m o f a f f l i c t i o n ? y e ,
in a mistake had the name of Bro. D. w i t h a l s o
cheerful from
with.
G Heisey of Elizabethtown Pa., in Q u t a g a l s o w i t M n T h e r e i g gun_
the one dollar class where it was en- g M n e f r o m ^
£
t Qrb of d a y
titled to a place in the $1.25 class, as ^ UuQ g k y > b u t t h e r e i g a l g Q t h f e
he in renewng paid for two years s u n s h i n e o f G o d J g
c e m a n i f e s t on
sending S2.50 for the same.
Bro. ^ c o u n t e n a n c e o f t h e L o r d - s h a n d .
Heisey was one who at conference m a i d e n &g g h e , e g t i f i e g Q{ ^
8njoy.
urged the 25 cent extra proposition, m e n t fe ^ t M n g g rf Qod> e y e n t f o ,
and our report showed him in a g h e i g c o n f i n e d t o h e r b e d y e a r i n a n d
wrong light for which we are sorry. y&a. o u t > w h i c h h a g b e e n ^ ^ f o r
•*•
more than a dozen years. It is inWe were privileged to spend teresting to note how she has been
Thanksgiving Day in attendance at able to devise ways in which she can
the All-Day meeting at Conoy church keep her mind employed by makingLancaster Co., Pa.
Bro. Coble of a variety of beautiful, as also useful.
Elizabethtown kindly supplied con- things for which she finds sale a-
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mong her many friends.
Being a
CONTRIBUTED
Shut-In herself she is much interest•
ed in all other Shut-in's, and has
been able to bring cheer and encourBELIGIONS OF THE WORLD.
agement to many of them.
She is
much interested in the work of the
Mohammedanism.
missionaries, and all such and kindred interests find in her a sympathiBy ASNA N. TUCKER.
zing friend and active supporter. The The youngest religion in the world
telephone beside hejr bed enables her is Mohammedanism.
This religion
to have pleasani. conversation with first found lodging in Arabia but has
her friends in the near-by district, spread partly over many nations
and her pen ministry reaches out to since then.
many who esteem it a privilege to be The original teaching of Mohamnumbered among her friends.
May med was: "There is no god but God
the Lord continue to graciously favor and Mohammed is the prophet of
her with His presence, and some day, God." But it has greatly digressed
possibly, He will bid her rise and in the years of progress insomuch
walk, when, no doubt, she would be that other ideas and teachings have
ready not only to walk, but also to come into prominence. The religion
run and leap as did the impotent man has divided and subdivided into sects
at the beautiful gate of the temple of which there are four main ones;
when Jesus made him whole.
So The Sunnis or orthodox; the Shiah.
may it be.
On Saturday evening which embraces other men as being
we were able to attend the Commun- great as well as Mohammed; Sufiisra
ion service at the Cross Road M. H. which, "is the mystical reaction
This being one of the strong meeting from the mechanical conception of
districts there was a large attend- God;" the Wahabism or Piuritan
ance of members.
Bishops L. 0. Mohammedans.
They call themMusser and H. K. Kreider had charge selves Unitarians.
Theirs is the
of the services, which were orderly, right, they hold, to express their own
interesting, edifying, solemn and in- private judgment on the Koran the
spiring.
The Sunday morning ser- Mohammedan's Bible.
They revice was well attended.
Due at- nounce saint worship and polythetention was paid to the word as it ism. As the best sect they are wont
was preached, and no doubt many to bring about reformation in the
lasting impressions were made. We Moslem world.
reached our home again in safety on There are four shaky pillars upon
Sunday evening thankful to God for which Islam rests. The largest and
His many favors shown us on this most important is the Koran which
occasion.
is claimed to have been given to Mohammed by divine revelation at different periods of his life, the Sunnat,
The man who prays, "Thy king- « t h e b a s i s o f re iigious faith and pracdom come and does not give some
traditional accounts
f
d d
just proportion of his Income to pro- u u e J^UiiUCU
_ . .
mote His kingdom, is a conscious or of the sayings and acts of Mohaman unconscious hyprocrite.
med," the I jam,—"a collection of the
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opinion of the companions, the men lem is a brother to every Moslem rewho knew Mohammed;" the Qias,—a gardless of social standing; the lowphylosophical discussion on the other est may attain to the highest seat of
three books.
honor;
2. Much fundamental truth
Besides in the doctrines of Islam, is to be found in its creed. As Christhe monotheistic idea, there are oth- tianity teachers so does it of the
er strong points. Angels fill a large Almighty; the miraculous birth of
space in the faith, they have their Christ, His ascension and second
duties designated. Spirits called Jinn coming, the pardon of sin; the resurmay be either good or evil.
The rection and everlasting existence,
theory of other more insignificant Heaven and hell is emphasized, howprophets besides Mohammed, has ever only to be experienced by the
been promulgated.
physical. 3. The Moslem will surThere are five practical duties to render his life for his faith which
which a staunch Moslem adheres.
is a commendable point in any reli1. The confession of the faith hi gion.
4. Much of its strength lies
the Kalima,—the declaration of one in the use of the sword in conquest.
God and His prophet;
5. As no other religion except Chris2. The keeping of the five periods tianity, Islam respects the divine auof prayer daily;
thority of God's word.
3. The keeping of the thirty days The weaknesses of this religion far
fast which is more a feast than fast outweighs its strength.
1. No firm
since at this time Moslems take day building may be expected to stand
and night vice versa;
unstaggering on such a shaky foun4. A Moslem must be a constant dation as is contained in Islam.
2.
alms giver;
It has a deformed theology.
3. It
5. If a Moslem is able to perform is retrogressive.
4. Whereas other
the last duty, a pilgrimage to Mecca, religions provide some incarnations
he is sure of an acceptance into and atonements for sin, Mohammeheaven.
danism passes over these points
When Mohammedanism first arose lightly.
Though Christ is believed
the Arabian mind was so corrupt in yet He is not held up in His true
that it at first did much for the up- light.
5. A low ideal of character
lift of the people since it brought to enfolds it all. From Mohammed to
them the idea of an exalted god. But the present time Moslems have pracpoor Arabia never made any further ticed sensuality until they are steepprogress after Islam introduced it- ed and hardened in the sin.
self. It lowered the ethical and so- Though Islam is nearer the teachcial teachings of the Arabians. The ings of Christianity than any other
position of woman was lowered rath- religion yet there is an immense coner than uplifted under its influence, trast. To the Moslem, God is a disThough for a time Islam appeared tant unsympathizing ruler, a soveruplifting yet the outgrowth proved eign; while to the Christian, He is
that the tree had a rotten root, it a loving personal Father. The Mosproduced the wrong kind of fruit.
lems pray for the destruction of the
Five main strong points exist, in Christian men that they might possTslam. No caste system exists. A Mos- ess the widows and daughters but
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the Christian pleads to God for the people adhere to this infernal faith,
salvation of his enemies. Whereas It is true that it is a difficult task
the Moslem has a mechanical con- to reach this class of people with the
ception of the revelations of God, the light of the gospel, but if a missionChristian discerns them with a ary goes to them in the name of God
spiritual vision.
The contrast be- they respect him because of their between Mohammed and Jesus needs lief in God and if he can succeed in
no comments here. It can readily be getting the chief of a tribe converted
seen by the corrupt life of Moham- the battle is won for the whole tribe
med, seething in degradation and the will swing over.
At the present
fruits of his works, set over against time a number are being reached,
the crystally holy life of Jesus and Islam is fast decaying since it canthe fruit of His works. While the not retain a foothold among the eduMoslem can conceive of only a phy- cated.
Christianity will have sucsical heaven to satisfy his desire and ceeded in the course of a few genera hell of the same nature to torture ations, of closing the doors of Mollis body, the Christian can confident- hammedanism forever, if she is aly speak of a spiritual heaven in wake to her duty, responsibility, opwhich to glorify God and a spiritual portunity and privilege,
hell of torture.
Dayton, Ohio.
Since Islam is partly based on
,,,
Christianity, there must needs be
,™nn,™m^m,^ O ^ T ™ ™ ^
.••/., ,
.
,
MISCONSTRUED SCRIPTURE.
some points of contact. A number
.
_„.
have been given in the second of the
B
three
are: points
(a) Theof recognition
of
* J - R« *OOK.
five strong
Islam, other
the genuineness of Christian revela"Let him do what he will, he sintion;
(b) "Islam assumes a defi- neth not." (I Cor. 7: 36).
nite position to Christianity;"
(c)
When I was yet a boy I heard some
It contains a misrepresentation of men construe the above scripture to
Christianity in its foundations.
It their own lust, and contrary to all
recognizes a number of Bible charac- other scripture,
ters as prophets. But unlike Chris- If, when we find the proper settianity, in the mind of the Moslem tings of the scripture, there will be
one hundred and four sacred books no apparent contradictions and no
have been given to these prophets; provisions for lustful practices.
To Adam ten, to Seth-fifty, to Enoch- The apostle here is discussing the
thirty, to Abraham—ten, to Moses— rights and privileges of parents relaone, to David—one, to Jesus—one tive to give, or not to give his virand to Mohammed one. They firm- gin daughter to marriage.
ly believe in a day of Judgment but
In the context he ventilates the
again unlike Christianity, they be- propriety of a virgin retaining her
lieve in predestination.
virginity to give herself entirely to
Islam has spread until it extends the service of the Lord and thus be
over three continents, from Peking unhampered with the cares and rein China to Sierra Leone in West sponsibilities of connubial life.
Africa.
Approximately 200,000,000 I will give the rendition as found
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in the Twenty Century revision—"If
First we want to deal with evil
however, a father thinks that he is imagination and show its results in
not acting fairly by his unmarried the light of God's word.
In Gen.
daughter, when she is passed her 6: 5 we find: God saw that the wickyouth, and if under these circum- edness of man was great in the earth,
stances her marriage ought-to take and that every imagination of the
place, let him act as he thinks right, thoughts of his heart was only evil
He is doing nothing wrong-—let the continually."
And what was the
marriage take place.
result of this imagination?
Ah! it
On the other hand, a father, who was sad indeed, for it resulted in the
has definitely made up his mind, and utter destruction of all those who
is under no compulsion, but is free to turned from the true God.
Again
carry out his wishes, and who has we find in the case of the rich man
come to the decision, in his mind, to and Lazarus: his (the rich man)
keep his unmarried daughter at imagination was for self-gratifieahome, will be doing right."
tion, ending in the severest torment.
This does not mean that a suitor But we find as he was passing
may have the right to indulge in through the stages of suffering, his
sexual copulation with a virgin and imagination was slightly changed
not commit sin.
from evil to partially good, for he enHow apt the carnal mind will mis- treated Father Abraham to inform
construe the holy scripture to the his five brethren of the awful torlust of the eye, or the lust of the ment, lest they themselves should
world, or the lust of the flesh. Peter suffer a similar fate. Oh, Christian
says they "wrest the scripture to friends let us be careful in our imagitheir own destruction" (II Pet. 3: nations, if peradventure we are led a16).
stray and made to spend eternity a»**
mong the regions of the damned, all
OUR IMAGINATION IN REGARD TO because our imaginations were evil.
ETERNITY.
We see also in I JJohn 3 : 15 that
—
"Whosoever hateth his brother is a
By p. B. BAUM.
murderer: and ye know that no murEvery living person has an imagi- derer hath eternal life abiding in
nation.
It may result in his eter him."
Therefore let us search our
rial destruction, or it may mean Life hearts and see that it is pure; for
Eternal in the world prepared for hatred is often cherished by an evil
Jesus Christ and His angels. Before imagination, thus showing that hatwe go any further probably it would red is the result of imagination,
be well to define imagination.
One Now we have been speaking about
man has said that: "It is the pro- the phase of imagination which is
cess of imaginative memory."
Or, anything but desirable.
Therefore
in other words, it consists in plainly -we come to the second part of our
picturing, with the eyes closed, what topic or, good imagination.
It is
has been seen with the eyes open, hard, in fact it is an impossibility,
Spiritually speaking there are two for us to imagine what God is with
kinds of imagination: namely, evil our finite minds, but in a very small
and good.
measure we can, upon the authority
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of His word. Is it not a truth that "unto," instead of "until," as though
.oftentimes it gives us joy unspeak- the idea of time was not involved,
able when we think of God in all His But the original word, axpt, renderwinsome symmetry?
When we im- ed "unto," signifies, primarily, "imagine what He is really capable of til." No argument, however, can be
doing? When we stop to think that drawn from this for consciousness in
God is all love and that it is His de- death. The vital point for such an
sire to see us all saved, and yet we argument is still lacking;- for it is
find thousands, yea millions, who be- not affirmed that the crown of life is
cause of their weak imagination go bestowed immediately at death. We
down to Christless graves.
Now, I must consequently look to other passknow there are many people who ages to learn when the crown of life
never realized the importance of is given, and other passages inform
their imagination, but, my friend, u s very fully.
Paul declares that
did you ever stop to think that while this crov/n is to be given at the day
you were being guarded and cared 0 f Christ's appearing (II Tim. 4 : 8 ) ;
for upon your mother's knee, it was a t the last trump (I Cor. 15: 51-54) ;
the hope, or imagination, that she w hen the Lord shall Himself descend
had of your future attainments that from heaven (I Thess. 4: 16, 17) ;
cherished her and thus buoyed her when the Chief Shepherd shall apon regardless of what came across p e a r , says Peter (I Peter 5: 4 ) ; at
her pathway.
Some one has said the resurrection of the just, says
that "imagination rules the world." Christ t ,uke 14: 14); and when he
I don't know as I would make it quite s hall retir-i to take His people to the
as strong as that, but did you ever mansions prepared for them, that
think what you would do if you were they may ever be with Him (John
to lose your imagination?
Ah, we 14 : 3).
"Be thou faithful until
would be of all men most miserable, death;" and having been thus faithIn case trials or dark seasons cross ful, w hen the time comes that the
our pathway, it is the hope or imagi- saints of God are rewarded, you shall
nation of the future that gives us receive a Crown of Life,
courage to press on. We can not see, Holmesville, Neb.
we only imagine, but friends, some
day, not far hence, as we enter the
pearly portals of heaven and tread
the streets of gold we shall praise
Him with an everlasting praise for
then our imagination will no longer
be such but it will becomo a reality
for we shall see Him face to face. Amen.
*—»
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

LITTLE GOLDEN HAIR.
By w

- R- SMITH.
Far away through the dreams of
the years, in the sunny days of the
long, long ago, there is a little life
scene so indelibly impressed on the
page of memory, that it will never be
forgotten in time or eternity.
Some sixty years ago a young pioBy WM. H. DAVISOIV.
neer built a little log cabin in a grove
Some have endeavored to base a of timber of a few acres, surrounded
criticism on the use of the word by the wide prairies that then help-
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ed to make up this western wilderness.
A spring of pure clear cold
water gushed forth from the earth
near his house, and the Indian trails
converging at this point, made it a
favorite camping place. Here with
his wife and child, whom the Indians called "goldenhair," this Christian man lived, toiled and worshiped
God, and told the old story of Jesus
and His love to the red men who
visited with him.
As the little child roamed through
the island grove in search of wild
flowers, and listening to the various
voices of the many song birds as they
joyously flew about on flashing
wings, she would frequently meet
with the Indians encamped there in
the woods, and soon became a great
favorite among them, who loved to
hear her sing the little songs that
she had been taught by her mother,
And as she would sing of the
"Happy Land, Far Far Away," and
other songs of Jesus and heaven, the
old red men, women and children
would gather around her and listen
with great interest and wonder, as
though she was some bright loving
creature from beyond the skies.
And as she read her little Bible to
them, which they called "The Talking Leaves of the great spirit "telling how the blessed Jesus came down
to earth to die for sinners, that they
might have a home with Him in the
Happy Land, the tears would run
down over their red faces, as the
Spirit applied the words and they
would exclaim in broken English.
"Great Spirit good, love poor Indian
too."
Though only some nine or
ten years of age, goldenhair had been
carefully and faithfully taught by
her parents in/the great truths of
the Scriptures, and knew the way of
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salvation as well as an older person,
Would that there was more of such
training now among children: for no
one can tell the influence this little
child had on the lives and destinies of
these poor red people of the plains,
by her songs, Bible truths, and love
for them.
In the summer evening's twilight
with her parents and Indian friends
who gathered in the yard near the
cabin, goldenhair would watch for
the stars to appear one by one in the
infinite fields of heaven, and try to
number them.
And as she gazed
upon these softly glowing jewels of
the skies, she would wonder child
like what they were, but thought
they might be little holes to let the
glory of heaven shine through upon
the earth.
These twilight hours
were her favorite time for singing of
the loving Savior, and the "Happy
Land," and was scarcely ever without an interested number of red or
white people camped there, who
gathered about her to listen.
And
I feel very sure that the holy angels
and the ever blessed Spirit were also
near, and heaven not very far away,
In these gloaming hours, the Indians
were told of the great Creator of all
things, the history of man on this
earth, of his fall into sin, and redemption through Christ, and the
happy home beyond in the many
mansions of glory.
It was a most
wonderful story of love to these wild
people of the plains, who would express a desire to live for, and love
Him who had died for them.
But one sad day in autumn, a
cloud rested on the cabin home, maybe it was only the shadow of an
angel's wing, golden hair became seriously ill, and an Indian messenger
was hastily sent to the distant vil-
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lage, on a swift footed pony, for the is coming through them."
"There
doctor and the kind missionary, but are more angels coming this way,
all of the means used by the medical and 0 how sweetly they sing, can't
man when he came were unavailing you hear them mother?" "No," rein restoring the child to her former plied the weeping mother, "My darihealth again. The Indians sent out ing child, these things and scenes
the word to their scattered tribes that you see, are only intended for
that the little one they loved so well you, I cannot see or hear the heavenwas dying, and they gathered about ly things that you speak of."
in the grove to be near, and perhaps "The angels are calling me," said
see her for the last time.
It was the dying child, and extending her
a calm sabbath eve in autumn. Ail arm through the open window, and
nature was hushed into stillness, pointing upward said to the many
while in that cabin home in the wild- Indians standing near.
"Farewell
erness, the redeemed spirit of little my dear people.
I am now going
golden hair, plumed its wings for away from you, meet me in the
its mystic flight to the Happy Land, Happy Land beyond the skies."
that she so delighted to sing about. "Good-bye mother and loved ones,
She lay on a little bed by the open do not weep for me, for I am not
window, where she could look out dying, but only going to a brighter
and see her dear red people gathered home, where you will soon all see me
in the yard, some of whom were si- again.
They have come and are
lently weeping.
Her parents, the waiting for me, and now my last
doctor and missionary, were at the farewell to all."
And folding her
bedside waiting and watching her arms across her breast, and closing
passing away.
her eyes, she ceased to breathe, and
She was conscious of all things a- was not, for the angels had taken her
bout her to the very last moment, away.
and must have fully known while yet
In a little grave under the trees, ain the body, that she was only going mong the wild rose bushes, was burout from the gloom and shadows of ied all that was mortal of golden hair,
this earth life, into the endless glory The white people from a distance,
of an eternal day. While thus rest- and a great many Indians attended
ing on her little bed, she suddenly the funeral services held by the missaid in a clear tone of voice.
" 0 sionary.
mother look out there by the big oak In this hallowed spot, though sleeptree beyond the dear people. What ing all alone, the watching angels will
a bright shining angel robed in spot- guard, till the blessed Savior, "on
less white.
0, how beautifully he that bright and cloudless morning"
smiles and holds out his hands to me, shall awake and call forth His own
and calls my name, can't you see him .to endless glory and immortality. The
mother?"
"And just beyond I see poor Indians long mourned over her
an open gate, and O how I wish that loss, as much or more, than for one
I could tell you how grand and glor- of themselves, for they knew that
ious it is within, there are more gates she was a true sincere lover of them,
standing wide open, and all of them and they loved her in return for the
are pearl, and what a light and glory blessing she had been to them.
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Many were the useful and beautiGOLDENHAIR
ful gifts they had bestowed on the
aged 10 years
little child while living, and now that
a gem for His crown
she had gone from their midst, they
.
S a f e in t h e a r m s of J e s u s
would gather the bright flowers of
'
the woods and prairies and place
Sweetly my Soul doth rest."
them on her grave. Here among the Pryor, Okla.
trees and wild flowers, the song birds
and people she had loved so well, near
the little cabin home, the scene of her THOUGHTS ON THE LAW OF THE LORD
BEmG
short life's work, where she had livPERFECT CONVERTING
ed only to love, rests the remains of
THE SOUL.
this child worker for Jesus, who
though dead yet speaketh through
By LEWIS BERG.
other lives.
. Evidently God's law which came
by Moses and no doubt as such
"Her sun went down in the morn- has perplexed many others at a first
ing,
glance as to what is really meant in
When all was fair and bright,
the light of God's word.
Many of
But it shines today on the far a- us have read it and heard it read
way hills,
over and over again and not until rein the land that knows no night." cently upon reading it again, when
we felt as it were, an impulse from
Three score of years have come the Spirit "Understandest thou what
and gone, the little cabin home has thou readest?"
It set us to thinkfallen in decay and its former in- ing and to realize our need of asking
mates have
the Lord who is the source of all wisdom who also hath said, "Ask of me
"Faded and gone to the land of the who giveth to all men liberally and
blest.
upbraideth not."
Therefore feeling
Like the last lingering hues of the impressed we will offer, by God's
even,
help,, what has come to us according
Reclining their heads on the dear to our understanding of the word.
Savior's breast,
As to how the law of the Lord is
They have gone to their own na- perfect converting the soul since the
tive heaven."
fall of man is a question of vital
importance and requires a little of a
The Indians have also gone rightly dividing of the word of truth,
on their last long trail, and no All Bible readers and students are
longer camp by the spring in the aware of the fact that there are a
woods, as in the old days of the long number of different laws mentioned
ago.
in the word, but the law in the above
In a secluded spot enclosed by an text is one of special importance, and
iron fence, overgrown with tangled being infinite we, as finite creatures
wild rose vines, is a lowly mound, at may be able in a measure only to give
which stands a marble stone, on thoughts of some to the extent that
which is inscribed
the Lord is pleased to reveal now,
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and not until that which is perfect
is come will we know as we are
known.
s
The first thought to be noted is
that the law of the Lord is perfect.
It is perfect because it is divine universal and eternal,
originating
through God's omniscience; a perfect
standard of divine love, justice and
righteousness, and to take from it
would make it defective, and to add
to it would be superfluous or, better
stated, it would be impossible to improve it by any finite wisdom or
method. It really had no beginning
in that it is as universal and eternal
as God Himself, and is the standard
of His righteous government from
eternity past to eternity future:
therefore to suppose that there was
no law governing the universe previous to the giving of the law at
Mount Sinai is to suppose something
that is untrue.
God is omnipotent
as well as eternal, and the universality of His law and government must
be considered conclusive. And from
the fact that the government of God
is such it follows that there never
was a time nor place without law,
nor a being not subject to that law
or under its control. It is naturally
incumbent upon all His creatures.

law if he so chose.
God created man for His glory, and
only as a creature of choice, a free
moral agent, could he glorify his
Creator in the true sense of love, and
worship Him in spirit and in truth,
and delight himself in his Creator
However, as a result of man having
been placed upon trial through God's
infinite wisdom in the garden of Eden, under the most favorable circumstances and blessed surroundings, and, no doubt, for the very purpose of a testing as to his worthiness
0 f a continuation of this blessed existence and the possibility of higher
attainments' of glory and fellowship
with his Creator, as indicated by the
tenor of scripture man made a miserable failure by transgressing his
Creator's law, and that under the instigation and influence of Satan. And
let us note right here, that as above
stated that truth is eternal, but that
there was a beginning to falsehood
and Satan is credited with being the
father of lies: note also that evil as
a principle is as eternal as the truth.
it is a self-evident fact that there
c o u ld be no right principle without a
corresponding wrong principle, but
n e ither good nor harm could have resuited from either principle without

Originally prior to the fall there
was no need of an external written
law for God's intelligent creatures,
they having been created in the
image and likeness of God. His law
was incorporated.into their very being; and as such their minds must
have been so properly balanced that
right always appeared as right, and
wrong could never be mistaken for
right. But from the very fact that
man was a creature of choice possessing powers of volition a free moral agent he had power to violate God's

some

one to act it out. This could be
illustrated in may ways from the
Scripture. A few references for the
convenience of the reader will suffice
See James 2: 14a t this point.
18; 3 : 18; John 3 : 7, 8. However it
j s reasonable to suppose that Satan
j s the originator of setting sin in
motion by his own conception of unambition, pride, and consegodly
q u e n t awful fall, and thus becoming
the arch enemy of righteousness,
It would seem that as man was
created so noble and glorious a being
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Satan naturally envied him and
watched for an opportunity to cause
his fall and ruin.
This is the very
nature of wicked spirits, and the
wicked of mankind today.
And as
it is written that one sinner destroys
much good, Satan, as the head and
chief, through his fall filled with ungodly ambition jealousy and covetousness thru cunning deceived our
first parents and not only brought
them under the penalty of sin but
also robbed them of the glory and
honor of lordship as having dominion
over the earth, but also usurped this
right himself/and brought mankind
under his tyrannical slavish rule of
sin and death unhindered by God as
a natural result of sin, and that His
infinite wisdom saw a way in the
which it would be overruled for
good, eternal to the finally saved,
And the incorrigibly wicked would
have no one to blame but themselves
for their loss. See II Cor. 2: 14: 17.
Now noting further how that the
awful consequences of sin and death
were entailed upon all mankind, and
by this act of sin depravity set in
and God's law became more and
more effaced from the heart and simultaneously replaced by the law of
sin through the influence of Satan,
Accordingly we read "by one man sin
entered the world and death by sin
and so death passed upon all men for
that all have sinned." Consequently
this formed a great gulf between
God and man, impossible to pass
from either side under the present
circumstances.
God could not revoke His just sentence upon sin because it is impossible for God to lie
and deny Himself. And man could
not save himself because by his
transgression he had forfeited his
life rights and rendered- himself in-
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capable of meeting the demands of
the law which could only curse him
and demand his life. Thus by transgression was the book of life sealed
against mankind with seven seals corresponding to the sevenfold curse pronounced upon father Adam and his
offspring. Consequently death reigned from Adam to Moses, and really
to Christ of whom Moses was a figure (Rom. 5: 12: 14).
In course of time God gave the
children of Israel the law thru Moses
but not for the purpose of a chance
of life by a t "al to observe it, but
rather to magnify sin and make it
appear exceeding sinful, and upon
tables of stone to indicate the inflexability of His justice.
He also instituted certain ceremonies with the
giving of the law but these were not
equivalent to that required by the
law in order to give life, because "the
sting of death is sin, and the power
of sin is the law." By the law then
was to be realized a clearer knowledge of sin, and man's hopeless condition under the law, and the realization of the great need of some arrangement to redeem and deliver,
and, as Paul shows in Gal. 3, a school
master to bring us to such an airangement was the underlying prin
ciple of the law from various typical
features in detail, apart from this
man's case on account of sin would
have been hopeless to eternity, as indicated in Rev. 5.
At this point
when John wept much because no
one had been found to open and read
the book, -neither to look thereon:
but one of the elders brought him a
consoling message and saith unto
him, Weep not: behold the Lion of
the tribe of Juda, the Root of David,
hath prevailed to open the book and
to loose the seven seals thereof. Then
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note what wonderful worship be- God according to the fulness of time
cause of redemption, verse 8, then "sent forth his Son made of a woman
what follows, "And they sung a new made under the law" (Gal. 3 : 4 ) .
song saying, Thou art worthy to take Thus it may be seen that the whole
the book and to open the seals there arrangement is according to the law,
of for thou wast slain and hast re- that God might be just and the justideemed as to God by thy blood, out fier of him who believes in Jesus,
of every kindred and tongue and peo- Who abolished death and brought
pie and nation."
Then follows ver. life and immortality to light thru
13, a universal adoration of the Lamb the gospel.
who is King. Ah yes, who can com- When Jesus commissioned the disprehend the height and depth and ciples after having completed the alength and breadth of the love of God tonement work to go and teach all
in the gift of His only begotten Son nations, what were they to teach ? We
that whosoever believeth in Him answer, the gospel of salvation thru
should not perish but have eternal faith in Jesus Christ according to
life!
God's universal and eternal law.
The law of the Lord became as it "Search the scriptures for in them ye
were a flaming sword of a preventa- think ye have eternal life and they
tive of the tree of life, a curse and are they which testify of me." Testdestruction against the human fam- ify of the import of Christ's sufferily on account of sin bringing them ing, death, resurrection and glorifiunder the power and dominion of cation, as the foundation of eternal
death. And even to the children of life thru the scripture, and as Paul in
Israel it meant a ministration of con- II Timothy 3: 15: "And that from a
demnation and death because the child thou hast known the Holy
blood of animals was insufficient to Scriptures which are able to make
make full satisfaction for sins.
thee wise unto salvation thru faith
But thru the spotless Lamb of God which is in Christ Jesus."
Also
that taketh away the sin of the John 6: 44, 47: "No man can come
world, who died for our sins accord- to me except the Father which hath
ing to the scripture, and was made sent me draw him." It is written in
,a curse for us, took upon Himself the prophets: "And they shall be ail
sin's penal consequence.
Tasted taught of God." "Every man, therdeath for every man. Paid the ran- fore, that hath heard, and hath learnsom for all, made an end of sin, ed of the Father cometh unto me,"
brought in everlasting righteousness, and as the only "way the truth and
suffered, the Just for the unjust that the life" (Jno. 14: 4). Then God's
He might bring us to God, thus fully law having been written in the hearts
vindicating the law.
The word of of all true believers instead of upon
the Lord, according to God's new cov tables of stone constituting them livenant arrangement thru ministration ing epistles actuated by an inborn
of the Holy Spirit instituted upon the power the Holy Spirit, and not by
foundation of the sacrifice of Christ, an external law of which the letter
comes to all who will receive it as the could only kill, but the Spirit (the
word of life, having been sprinkled underlying principle) giveth life,
by the blood of Jesus Christ when Concluding, God's purpose in Christ
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in renewing "in knowledge (all true
believers) after t h e image of him
t h a t created him," expressing a regeneration of t h e soul, a condition of
t h e love of God in t h e heart shed abroad by the Holy Spirit in the which
t h e love of Christ constrains us, fulfilling all the conditions of reconciliation and sonship for every one t h a t
loveth (i. e. is actuated b y divine
love) is born of God and knoweth.
"And this is life eternal" (John 17:
3 ; John 4 : 7 ) .
Christ came not to
destroy the law and the prophets but
to fulfill, and t h a t in our behalf: and
as Paul shows in Romans, the law is
not made void t h r u faith b u t established, and t h a t in its right use. Love
is t h e fulfilling of it, which fulfillment is a result of having accepted
Christ and living in Him.
Who met
all the requirements of the law in our
behalf, who "is the end of the law for
righteousness to every one t h a t believeth."
Not t h e end of t h e law
in the sense of abolishing t h e law,
but in Him was found the requirements of the law for salvation by the
sacrifice of himself "offered himself
without spot to God," t h a t He might
by His shed . blood purge the conscience of every one t h a t believes
from dead works to serve the living
God.
The New Testament existed in
God's purpose in Christ for t h e plan
of salvation from the foundation of
the world, but was powerless until
Christ died and sprinkled it with His
own blood, t h u s making it of force,
operative toward all believers, as
Paul in Heb. 9, shows: "A testament
is of force after men are dead otherwise it is of no strength at all while
the testator liveth" so then the law
of the Lord means life to all who
accept Christ Jesus by faith in His
blood: but death to all who reject
(Concluded on page 29.)
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Africa.
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charge of E. N, and Adella Engle, R. 3.
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in charge of Sr. Lizzie Winger and
workers.
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DAYTON MISSION.
We will endeavor to give another report of the work here.
We greet you
with II Cor. 12: 9.
"And he said unto
me my grace is sufficient for thee." Those
words .were spoken by the Lord to the apostle Paul.
How comforting and consoling those tender and loving words
must have been as they came to him in
that hour of severe test and trial, by the
buffeting of Satan, with a thorn in his
flesh.
The apostle does not reveal so
clearly just what might have constituted
the thorn in his flesh. But it would
appear as if an affliction or disease had
been brought upon him, that developed a
weakness to come over his body, undoubtedly he felt as if it was a great hind
ranee to him.
In this burdened condition of heart hs prayed the third time
for relief or, the removal of the thorn.
Instead of a removal the Lord chose rather to bestow a sufficiency of His grace,
that in the midst of the weakness of his
body, he was made strong in his soul.
Then instead of murmuring and complaining, he was glorifying, and praising
God. To think that God's grace was a
real strength, and comfort to him, in
the time of his great weakness.
I am so glad that the apostle Paul's
God still lives, and has never changed,
the same grace that strengthened and
consoled in the apostle's day, does and
"'ill also comfort and keep in this our
day of apostasy, and severe testing of
our faith, praise His dear name forever!
Our revival meetings closed Nov. 12,
as was alluded to in our last report. Bish.
J. N. Foov°'- -"
-•' Milton was with us
declaring the Word in its purity and
power.
We are glad to report that a
number of souls received definite help of
the Lord. But we must confess that the
unsaved are very hard to reach now, in
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this wicked age. It is becoming more
difficult each year to make an impression
upon the unsaved.
Truly, truly, we
must be living in the last days, and the
near coming of our Lord.
0 dear ones
let us remain faithful and true until the
battle is fought and our eternal crown
is won.
Our needs have been so bountifully
supplied by our dear Lord, thru the love
and kindness of our dear brethrea and
sisters, in great abundance.
May you
be blessed is our prayer.
FINANCIAL.
Report for Nov. 1916.
Balance on hand, $39.87.

»

KBCE1PTS.

Rachel Lee, North Hampton, 0., $1.25;
Mary Dohner, Englewood, 0., $1.00; a
brother, Pleasant Kill, Ohio., $1.50; A
sister, $1.00; Gleaners Missionary Band.
Ceiar Springs, Pa., $5.00; J. N. Hoover.
$5.00; Valley Chapel S. S., $13.48: J: R.
Kuhns, Mount Joy, Pa., $5.00; A. J. Miller, Dayton, 0., $3.00; Christian Herr.
North Hampton, 0., $5.00; Mission offer
ings. $3.95.
Total, $86.05.
EXPENDITURES.

Table account, $8.04; electric light.
$ .43; gas, $ .34: ear fare, $ .05; incidentals, $3.43.
Total, $12.29.
Balance on hand Dec. 1, 1916, $73.76.
POOR PUND.

Balance on hand, $5.45.
RECEIPTS.

In His Name, $4.03. Total, $9.48.
Paid out for poor, $3.65.
Balance on hand, Dec. 1, 1916. $5.83.
OTHER DONATIONS.

Libbie Reighard, Mary Taylor, Lizzie
Kneisley. Hettie Kershey, Jesse Wise.
EtheF Halman, Mary Myers, Mary Riber.
Sr. Cully, Mother Riber, Hettie Hoover.
Frank Etter, Mamie Herr, Edward Rneisleys, Bert Dohner, squashes.
SPECIAL.

Jacob Whiteheads 8 squash, box of
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cookies, Bamond Biber a rabbit, Edward Blind because of weak eye-sight.
Engle I bu. potatoes, 1 gal. molasses 3 On October 1, we had a quiet little
pumpkins.
wedding, when one of the girls was mari'X»R THE POOR.
ried who had grown up in the orphanage,
A. J. Miller's, clothing for the poor. and was here at times as a helper. Later
We truly do sincerely thank all the our faithful helper Sr. Hattie Haldeman
dear ones who have shared with us of also left us and was married as per
their good things.
notice in an earlier issue of the VISITOB.
In Christian love we continue to reThe £ord sent in Sr. Maude Bipley of
main as ever,
Ohio who has taken the place vacated by
Sr. Haldeman, and we much appreciate
Your Bro. and Sr. in Christ,
her
faithful services.
W. H. and Susie Boyer.
Sr. McClendon, who has been almost
6©1 T a y l o r St.. Dayton, O.
a helpless invalid for some time, is be• ••
ing restored to health and strength, and
JABBOK FAITH ORPHANAGE.
is now with us assisting with the kitchen
and dining room work, and we are very
"'But thanks be to God, which giveth thankful for her help.
us the victory through our lord Jesus We are still much in need of a sister
Christ.
to take charge of the cooking, which
"Therefore, my beloved brethren, be need we are looking to the Lord to supye steadfast unmovable, always abound- ply.
We feel and believe the Lord's
ing in the work of the Lord, for as much work often suffers for the want of obedias ye know that your labor is not in vain ence on the part of His children and if
they only knew the blessedness there is
in the lord" (I Cor. 15: 57, 58).
Again we come to give a brief report in a life yielded to God, to be used as He
of the work at this place, and praise th: leads, how readily they would obey.
Lord that He does undertake and care for
"If we live for self we live in vain,
those that put their trust in Him. Since
If we live for Christ we live again."
our last report sickness came into the
FINANCIAL.
Home, and two boys were taken down
with typhoid fever.
After a week's illReport for Aug. Sept. and Oct.
ness, our family physician advised us to
RECEIPTS.
have them removed to his hospital in
Miriam Mellinger, Mt. Joy, Pa., $10.00;
Thomas, for the safety of the other chil- J. H. Eshelman, Sedgwick, Kans., $3.00;
dren, where they remained for three J. E. Landis, Thomas, Okla., $6.00; Sr.
weeks the doctor assuring us, it would be Nancy Lenhert, Abilene, Kans., $1.00; A.
no expense to the Orphanage. It was a J. Heise. Hamlin, Kans., $25.00; Pleasart
Hill S. S. Hamlin, Kans., $15.20; By Wm.
great relief to us not having sufficient Nelson, Clinton, Okla., Camp Meeting
help to properly care for the sick.
Off., $22.79; Abilene church and S. S.,
The boys both recovered nicely, and Abilene, Kans., $40.00; W. Jacob Schafer
are now well and hearty, for which we Chino, Cal., $15.00; J. N. Engle, Abilene,
are very thankful to God and to those Kans,, $5.00.
Sr. Irene CeClendon, Thomas, Okla., :
who undertook in the burden of thei.:
pieced quilt top.
care.
The children are now all well
From Sr. Mary Miller, Bamona, Kans.,
and going to school. Six children have package of clothing, consisting of boys
been sent to the State School for th? waists, shirts, pants, hose, girls aprons,
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underwear, etc., 2 yds. cloth, Eamona
Sewing Circle, by Sr. J.H. Brubaker, Eamona, Kans 2 quilts; Sr. Lizzie Landis,
Thomas, Okla,, 1 pr. slippers; Sr. E. E.
Hershey and sewing circle, Abilene,
Kans., 6 night gowns, 6 prs. bloomers,
suit underwear, boys' pants, coat, caps,
hose, mufflers.
Sr. J. H. Brubaker,
Eamona, Kans., 4 little boys waists, Sr.
Mary I . Miller, Eamona. Kans., 13 girls'
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of the morning hours.
When we had
awhile away we went to our
scnibbing brushes
in,
„ „, „ _ , r
Sr A d e l l a E n l e ls v e i
'
^
7 considerate of
everv one s
' strength but her own, so kept
remonstrating with us until we fiaally
had to stop without finishing the whole
building.
We were thankful we could
^
g i v e h e r & m>
but wonld haTe ^
rested

We heartily thank all who have so t e r s a t l s f i e d l f w e could have done all the
kindly given of their time and means to rooms in the house.
House-cleaning is
help sustain the work.
a big job in a small house, but in a buildin
Yours, in His service,
£ o f s o m e twenty rooms it is an imE. N. and Adella Engle.'mense job.
„..,,
Sr. Engle is busy from day to day at
h e r m u l t i l i e d duties
A DAY AT JABBOK OEPHANAGE.
P
> assisted only by
Sr. Maude Eipley who came recently
from Ohio, and such of the children who
If the readers of this article could have are old enough, and the burden is telling
looked upon the scene at Jabbok Orphan- on her physical strength.
The sisters
age that day they would have seen a of the church here take regular turns at
small company of sisters armed with helping with the mending and sewing.,
scrubbing brushes, pails, soap and mop every two weeks and semi-annually at
cloths, brooms and everything that's house-cleaning; but it seems there is no
needed to make things clean at house- one here free to go into the Home as a
cleaning time.
regular worker.
I write these lines in
It was a lively and a happy day. Live- the hope that some one or more who may
ly because each one was busy at her ap- read them will feel the call to come, and
pointed place "brightening the corners." will respond as one of old by saying.
Here would be two or three sisters work- "Here am I, send me."
ing away in one room all the while havi•
Yours m Hls
ing a pleasant conversation, and there in
service,
Anna
the hall were several more, while off in „v
.. •
•
Kraybill.
Thomas, Okla., Nov. 27, 1016.

another room another small group would
be busy "helping somebody today."
• ••
We were happy because we felt we
were in God's service just as much as
MASSILLON, OHIO.
though we were at a camp meeting testifying for Jesus, shouting His praises or
Revival meetings were held at the
helping to pray some soul through at the s i p p o e h u r e h b e g i n n i n g . 0 c t 1 7 a n d
a
*tar.
tinuing until Nov. 3rd.
0, how many ways there are to serve T h e m e e t i n g s w e r e conducted by Bro.
Jesus!
Might this not be one way to B e r t S h i r k o f g t e T e M v m e > Canada,
give the "cup of cold water?"
The weatber was quite favorable and
After some time dinner was annonced t h e m e e t i n g s were well attended,
of which we ate heartily, our appetites
Bro _ S M r k c a m e
fiUed
with ^
and
having been whetted during the labors
(Continued on page 21)
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PUBLISHERS' NOTICE.

MARRIAGES.

To Subscribers:—1. Our terms are cash
in advance.
2. When writing to have your address changed, be sure to give both old
and new adress.
3. The date on the printed label will
show to subscribers when their subscription expires.
4. If you do not receive the Visitor
within ten days from date of issue, write
us at once and we will send the number called for,
To the Poor—who are unable to pay
—we send the paper free on thV recommendation of others or upon their individual requests.
Individual requests
must be renewed every six months as a
matter of good faith.
To Correspondents— 1. Articles for
publication should be written on one
side of the paper only. Write all business letters on separate sheets.
2, Communications without the authors name will receive no recognition.
3. Communications for the Visitor
should be sent to the Editor at least ten
davs before date of issue.
• •
' •
GRANTHAM, PA, DECEMBER 11, 1916.

„HOFFER.—HEAGY.—On Nov. 28, 1916
at the
residence of the officiating; minister
> B i s h - H. B - Hoffer, there occurred
the
marriage of Henry H. Hoffer son of
Bro
- a n d Sr - A l l e n B - Hoffer and Elsie
Mae
Heagy, all of Lancaster Co, Pa.

TRACTS.

HILSHER.—RETTEW.—On Nov. 30;
/?> a t t h e residence of the officiating
minister, Bish. H. B. Hoffer, there occurred the
marriage of Bro. Van Buron H ,
s o n of Bro
- a n d Sr - Van Buron Hilsher,
a n d Sr A n n a T d
- aughter of Bro. and Sr.
Albert Rettew, all of Lancaster, Co, Pa.
19

HOFFER.—SIPLTNG.—On Nov. 9, 1916
at the residence of the officiating minist e r Bish H B
- - - Hoffer, there occurred the
marriage of Phares H. Hoffer, son of Emanuel Hoffer, and Irene Sipling daught e r of Bro a n d
Sr. Abram Sipling, all of
Lancaster Co, Pa.
~~
CALDWELL.— BEATTY.—On Oct. 1,
1916
> M r - F a r m C. Caldwell of Putnam,
0kla
-> a n d m*s Maud V. Beatty, of the
Orphanage family, were united in marv
™%e> a t . , ^ e J*hholE W g » Orphanage,
Thomas, Oula., Rev. R. A. Rushing officiating.

WUat We . - ^ r ^ T w , . , we be* * ^ J T ™ ^ ^ ? f ,
^
neve it, per unndrert, 20«.
<JU, 191b, at the home of the bride s par*d*, i " £ r K s H n * Co™r*ation>
* e r h n n - ents, Bro. and Sr. Isaac T. Ginder of
Death sternal, per hundred, isc.
Lancaster Co, P a , their daughter Sr.
- - P r a y e r , per h u n d r e d , lo<f.
Scriptural Head V e i l i n g , per hundred,
^ T h e w » ™ that N e v e r Dies, per h n n .lred, i s * .
,
P o i n t s for Consideration, per hundred,
| f e a n Speech.
per hundred 25 c e n t s .
Whom are You .Serving? per h n n . lO c t s .
At God's e x p e n s e , per hundred 15 c e n t s .
Syniposlnm,
per hundred 15 cents.
* Dialogue,
per hundred 20 cents.
o n i e r s for the a b o v e t r a c t s should he
Tra^are^re^to-n^^on^o^icerT.' Pa'
»n»Min>
ADDRESSES OF T H E

TREASURERS OP T H E D I P P E R E N T

Board!

— A m o s ™»i«em»tii

da

«ghter of Hiram and Emma Sharpe,

all oi Lancaster Co., Pa.

BOARDS.
F o r e i g n M i s s i o n s : — P . M. Cllmenhaga,
S t e v e n s v i l l e , Ont.
Home
jwissions:—D.
R.
Eyster,
Thomas. Okla.
Beneficiary a n d p o o r : _ W m . Mc Culloh, Morrison, 111.

.f„xy,cpa:e

.
'
' T I T ..,.
°
,
TTT
A n n a W , to BrO. W i l l i a m K a n o d e of
B l a i r County, P a , B i s h o p H. B. Hoffer
officiating.
"
B R U B A K E R . — S H A R P E . — O n NOV. 3 0 ,
,_,,,
..
.,
„ ,,
«.-...
1916, at t h e residence Of t h e Officiating
B i s h H B Hnffpr fhprp nppnrminisfpr
U"l"*iei, oisn. a. D. n o n e r , m e r e OCCUTred t h e m a r r i a g e of E l m e r G. son of Eld.
a n d Sr. A. B. B r u b a k e r a n d D a i s y D ,

M

_
MELLINGER.—HOSTETTER.—On N o v
n mm
. .i
*
„>
~> •
2, 1916, at t h e h o m e of t h e officiating
Ttii-nistpr
Bish fi N Hostpttpr
Bro
"Umsiei,
Bisn.
KJ. l\. H o s t e l l e r . J>ro.
H e n r y M. M e l l i n g e r of Manor a n d Sr.

*- Emma M. Hostetter of Rapho Township.
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Lancaster Co., Pa., were united in holy
wedlock.
LEDY.-^OOK.—At the home of the
bride's parents, Bro. A. 0. Zook's, Abilene, Hans., Nov. 21, 1916, Henry J. Ledy
of Bamona, Kans., and Orpha B. Zoou
were united in marriage in the presence
of a goodly number of friends and reiatives.
The ceremony was solemnized
I, -D- v. T T> i i / - n w •
T
by Bish. J. B. Zook. of Des Moines, la.
..:. _.-:„
'_
nDTTTi Au v
\JxSL 1 U Ats. x .
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NEWS OF CHUBCH ACTIVITY, ETC.
.,,
,

„ (Continued from page 19.)
P i r i t of G o d °reaklllg t o ™ t h e
hread of life. He made the way of salvation very plain and certainly freed
himself from the blood of our people,
Several who had backslidden made a
,.
•,
, . -,
new consecration and we trust u may
.-.--,.«
„
,
,, ,
be for life.
No others could be persuaded to take the way with the lord
but we trust the seed that was sown may
yet spring up and bring forth much fruit
Truly we live in perilous times; such
as are described by the Apostle Paul in
Second Timothy, third chapter.
It be*
h o o v e s u s ag God,s c h i l d r e n t o w a t c n a n d
,,
,
».. '•.,
Vm* t h a t w e m a y b e k e P* ^ s P ° « e d
from the
world.
Dear brethren and sisters let us fight
the good fight of faith and take a firmer
grasp on eternal life.
W. J. Myers.
r „
W)r
'
**•
x
S A N FRANCISCO MISSION.
\

the

s

HEBSKEY.—Evelyn Merle Hershey.
infant daughter of Bro. Isaac N. and Sr.
Emma Hershey, Elizabethtown, Pa., died
Nov 25 1916 aged 1 year, 3 months
and 11 days. Funeral services were held
in the Ehzabethtown M. JL, conducted
by Bishop L. 0. Musser and Eider Jacob
N. Martin.
Text II Kings 4: 26 last
clause.
Interment in the Elizabethtown cemetery.
,~
GINDEB.—Bro. John P. Ginder was
born Nov. 20, 1844, died Nov. 20, 1916,
aged 72 years. Funeral was held from
hi
f1 ^ J ^ ' 8 ho™ to the Mastersonville M. H. where services were held conducted by Eld. H. 0. Musser and Eld.
Allen B Brubaker. Text II Timothy 4:
«Bless t h e L o r d 0
goulj a n d al]
6-8.
Interment in adjoinings cemetery.
,, , .
....
,.
„. , ,
„
J
_
that is within me bless His holy name.
WENGEE.—Martin M. Wenger was
born Feb. 20, 1853, died Nov. 28, 1916,
aged 63 years 9 months and 8 days. Bro.
Wenger was married to Salome Dohner in
1873 to which union were born seven
children one of whom Sarah Gish, of
Stettler, Alberta, Can., survives.
Bro.
Wenger was remarried to Maria Wenger
Coffenberger in 1901 who survives to
mourn the loss of her second husband,
Funeral services were held at his late
residence at Grantham on Dec. 1 and at
Air Hill church Frankhn Co., Pa., on Dec.
2nd by the home brethren and Bishop"M.
H, Oberholser.

1

W e a r e so
Slad to b e able to rePort
that the month of October held brighter
times, in a spiritual way, than several
In
0f the preceding months had done.
a

dl

n u m b e r of i n s t a n c e s o u r

I J J J

A

were

hearts

V T J I

Sladdened as w e 8aw *« I o r d s
working in the convicting, saving
and sanctifying of souls.
To the mission worker there is no reward like that
0 f seeing the lost ones saved and brought

hand

out from nnder the

.,

Also w e

.,

r of gin

fr

wlsh to t h a n k

,

„

•.

a11 t h o s e

,

who

again so generously contributed to our
needs during this month.
We believe
that in the great judgment morning you
And in the world to come eterna w m be able to see as never before, that
e
" Jesus*
your service has paid. Let us press the
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battle on, for souls are, dying, and nothing can save them but the gospel of
Jesus.
Pray for us.
FINANCIAL.

t

Beport for October, 1916.

December 11, 191«.

CARLAND, MICHIGAN.

REPORT OF l O V B FEAST AND
CHURCH WORK.

The love feast at Carland, Mich., was
held on the date of Oct. 7 and 8, and
^ m_
we can
fte
ise f ^
.
,
. ,
..;
., - ,
^ e d a s P e c i a l s i t i n g on the Lord
Quite a number from other parts were
w
EXPENSES
*^ n u s ; we m u s t s a 7 the brethren and
sisters of t h e
Table supplies! $21.13: carfare, $7.55:
Mooretown class manifested
home inc., $3.05; hall rent, $30.00: house a r e a l interest in the work, as a goodly
rent. $18.00: hall expenses. $5.35: gas, number were present with us.
Among
$2.90: poor, $2.05.
Total, $90.63.
those from Mooretown were brother and
Balance on hand Oct. 1, $25.13.
sister Myers who have charge of the work.
Balance on hand, Nov. 1, $35.38.
We were also very glad to have with us,
Half crate of eggs from Tulare.
to enjoy sweet fellowship, sister Keefer,
. „..
the mother of sister Myers, and sister of
v
J
Yours m Him,
our
Elizabeth Winger and Workers.
beloved brother and bishop S. R.
Smith who has gone to his reward. In
#_t_<i
speaking to Sr. Keefer of circumstances
'
'
connected with the death of our beloved
brother we learned how suddenlv death
There was a series of meetings held at came, and of some of the last words of
Mt. Pleasant, Rapho Dist., beginning Nov. the departed.
In a letter from Bro.
12, ending Nov. 26, Bro. Henry Wingert Smith written to me just a short time
from Franklin Co., conducted the meet- before his departure are a few words.
ings: he preached the word with power, referring to his bodily affliction, he said,
The saints were encouraged.
Five As this mortal body becomes less able.
souls made a start for the kingdom, and the inner man is becoming more and
others, we believe, were convicted but more interested in the work of the Lord.
failed to start.
The attendance and in- I will here say, we had for some time
terest was good.
been trying to have Bro. S. R. Smith to
Cor.
meet with us on one of our love feast
occasions, and before our last love feast
we had written, and received an answer.
CLAY CENTER, KANS.
j wrote
s a y i n g h e t h o , t h e couU
come
him the second time and was waiting for
An interesting series of meetings was a reply about his coming but instead,
held in Clay Co., Kans., from Nov. 12 to the word came, Bro. Smith has passed a22.
Eld. Jesse Eyster was in charge way.
How needful to be ready,
and labored faithfully.
While there
Bish. J. N. Hoover of Ohio, and Eld.
are no conversions to report, God's peo- D. W. Heise of Gormley, Ont., with Bro.
pie were much edified and encouraged to Myers of Mooretown. were the ministers
press forward in the Christian life.
who met with us from a distance. Our beRECEIPTS.

. , „
Abilene, K a n s . S . S $25.00; Ada Bert
Tulare, Cal., $1.00: Carlisle, Pa., S. S.,
$20.00: H. M. Board, $15.00 Hall offerings, $39.88.
Total, $100.88.
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loved brethren were used of God in about Christmas or soon after.
Will all
bringing the messages. The season was the dear readers of the VISITOR join us
one of rejoicing; may God bless the dear in prayer for the success of these serbrethren for their labor of love.
vices and also for all the meetings over
On the following Monday our district the church, as no doubt all the worker
meeting was held when a number of im- who are out find the work of saving souls
lortant subjects were considered.
In becoming more difficult year after year
connection with this an election was held as the coming of the Lord draweth nigh
for two brethren to the deaconship, the But it is precious to see at least a few
choice falling on the brethren Albert getting the "Old account settled," and
Kitely and Edwin Green.
May God a- under the blood and also believers sancbundantly bless our dear brethren and tified and set apart for God.
also their companions, and use them to
X, Shoalts.
His glory and the good of the church.
weUandpon, o»t., can. R. R . I .
Jonathan Lyons
tarland, Mien.

•—•
F R 0 M

AFRICA.

MACHA MISSION.

FROM BRO. SHOALTS.

Choma, N. Rhodesia,
S. Africa.
As many of the readers of the VISITOR
Oct. 21, 1916.
are interested in knowing where I am T o the readers of the E. V:—
laboring and my address I will give a
"Trust in the Lord with all thine
brief note to the Visitor. I left my home heart; and lean not unto thine own unin Canada on Nov 10; came on night- derstanding.
train to Florin, Pa., attended the com" I n all thy ways acknowledge Him
munion services at Mt. Pleasant which and He shall direct thy paths."
was a season of refreshing: came on to w e feel to magnify the goodness of
Lancaster city for a service on Sunday God in bringing us so near to our desired
afternoon and then out to Manor church haven. For surely He has bro't us thus
in the evening where we began a special far. We had a safe and prosperous voyseries of meetings which have now been age across the Atlantic.
lioming by
continued two weeks and are announced way of the West Indies, we stopped at St.
to continue till Thursday evening. The Lucia, (a small coaling station) about
Lord has blessed the services with a re- 10 hours, and from that port until we
freshing to the church. Four have come were near Cape Town we saw only sky
out on the Lord's side which brings joy and water.
Coming by that route we
to the church. We are still looking for were quite safe from coming in contact
others to surrender to the call of the with any war vessels of any kind.
Spirit.
0 n t n e evening of September 13, the
From here the brethren plan on begin- City of Calcutta reached Cape town, S.
ning a continued meeting at the Lan- Africa, and early next morning we came
caster Mission.
From there it is my ashore, well and happy in the Lord,
plan to go home for a visit, and then beOur goods were easily passed thru the
gin a series of meetings with the breth- customs and by Saturday noon (16th.)
ren at Gormley, Ont., the Lord willing we were on our way to Bulawayo. We
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were glad that we could proceed at once
to Rhodesia for our hearts long to be at
the place to which God has called us.
While passing thru Bulawayo we arranged to stop and visit our co-laborers
at Matopo and Mtshabezi Missions. We
spent one Lord's day at each place,
Found ail busy with their various duties
both spiritual and temporal.
At Matopo Mission when we met in
services we missed many of the familiar
faces. Where have they gone ? A number of the native brethren with their littie families have gone to take charge of
out schools and a few others moved away.
While we looked over the congregation we could praise God because
7 . , ,
x.LT-.i .
the absent ones were out teaching their
.
"
own people.
At Mtshabezi the number of girls at
the Mission number 51. There again we
only recognized a few of the girls. In
the Sunday services we saw more of the
familiar faces, who now are trying to
live for Christ in their homes as fathers
?nd mothers. We were glad to see the
congregation at this place has grown to
such an extent that the church building
is too small for regular preaching services and services are held in the shade
of a large tree.
**e:re- is much t,h<»t could be said, but
each station is giving their report and
ye do well to take notice of reports.
We reached Choma about 8 P. M., Oct
7, and were met by Sr. Frances.Davidson
and a small part of the Macha Mission
family, whom we were glad to see again,
Sister Sallie Doner, David and the school
came to meet us singing songs of welcome, which we appreciated very much,
Here again the workers and native family of 61 were well. Bro. Steckley had
sailed from Cape Town about a fortnight
before we landed.
Husband spent a week here and in
the meantime he hired some men to go
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with him to the new location and see
what he can do there in erecting a place
for us during the rainy season.
He
left here early Monday morning and
what is done must be done quickly, for
the early rains may soon be on.
We
had a little shower a few days ago.
The children and I are staying here
for the present and it seems quite homelike, altho there have been some changes.
made during our absence.
We ask an interest in your prayers,
that since God has called and bro't us
here, so He may have His way in our
hearts and lives, and the gospel reach
many who have never heard.
_.
Yours for His service,
. , , _, m .
Adda E. Taylor
**•
FROM AFRICA,
~~

~~

D u r b a n N a t a l So

-

Afriea

0ct
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u e a r readers of the VISITOR:—
Greetings in Jesus' dear name.
On
t h e 8 t h i n s t i > w e h a ( i a blessed love feast,
Most of the
a t 0 1 i r Central Mission.
members from the other missions were
present and we had a very profitable
time in the Lord as we remembered the
i o r d ' s sufferings and death until He
comes again.
This was also our farewell service to
t he dear Johannesburg church as it was
decided that we return to the U. S. A. for
our furlough.
It was a very impressive
time and we could hardly persuade ourselves to leave the dear ones knowing
how much they need our help and guidance in the Lord. We took train from
Johannesburg on Oct. 20, and are now on
our homeward journey by the Australian
route landing in California V, S. A. No
doubt this will reach our readers some
time before we get to our destination.
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We ask the dear ones to pray for us that
God's blessings may attend us on our
long voyage: also please pray for the
dear Johannesburg and East African
church, that God's loving hand may be
upon them, keeping them safely under
the shadow of His wing until we return
to them.
God very definitely helped us
to arrange for the supervision of our
work during our absence.
Dear ones,
help us to bring God's message to you
concerning His work by your earnest
prayers. We have a deep desire to bring
God's call to you for His work in Africa,
Faithfully yours all for Jesus
Isaac 0. Lehman.
..»
A MONTH AMONG THE PEOPLE.

s o r .th
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west, in Insize District. We were
turning our faces homeward, tho of
course in a round-a-bout way. We had
intended stopping with Chief Swipi for
the night, but our path lay thru an uns e ttled part of the country, and we lost
We finally came to a large
our way.
kraal, about nine o'clock at night, when
w e discovered that we had left Swipi's
kraal far to the right, and were only
f01ir m i i e s from Siwazi, where we arrived
t he next morning. This school was opene( j o n i y a bout a year ago 'amidst special
difficulties. But by the blessings of God,
a n a the resourcefulness of the teacher,
z w a n Z w a n i Ndhlovu, the work is very
encouraging.
A well-built church, 16
* 30 feet, is nearing completion, and we
held the first service therm.
About
seventy were present. We are specially
NUMBER , T H R E E .
pleased with their Sunday School. I t is
From Bungwe, we started for Beling- r e a Uy a school where the people learn
we reserve, travelling south, along the t j , 8 Bible.
Tho' the station has been
Doro Kills, thru a wild and unsettled 0 p 8 n ed but a short time, a number were
country, which however, abounds in a k l e t o r e peat the subjects and golden
large game and very picturesque scenery. t e x t s for t he first two quarters of the
The first night we slept at the home of v e a r .
This shows wise leadership on
a white farmer and rancher, Mr. Gar- ^ fle p a r t 0 f the teacher, and ability and
ruthers.
He received us kindly, and Merest on the part of the pupils. We
gave us valuable information re the lay therefore expect good results from this
of the country.
The second day, we field -jhe next day was their harvest
came into the reserve, which is very m e e t i n g ; and altho' the crops in these
thickly populated.
Our object in com- p a r t s w e r e v e r y poor, about a hundred
ing here was to ascertain as to whether p 01in ds of grain were brought, besides
or not it would be feasible for us to ex- m o ney.
tend our mission work into these parts.
Qur next appointment was at Matyiya
But we find that the field is already oc- s c h 0 0 l, twenty miles to the west, for
cupied by the Swedish Mission Society, Wednesday. But as I desired to go by
who have opened a number of schools in a m o r e circuitous route, and time would
various parts, so that our help is perhaps n o j . p e r m i t us to go by donkey wagon,
not needed. This country is very thick- j l e f t t w o j j 0 y s to take the same by shortly settled, but the people are very in- e s t r o u t e ; while I took one boy and two
different to the Gospel and to schools. It ^onkevs to go sixty-five miles instead of
is certainly a large harvest field, and in twenty. We had a very inspiring meettime ought to yield much fruit.
i n _ o n Monday at the home of Chief
From this place, we left for Siwazi g w i p i t aD out ten miles from Siwazi. Aschool, about twenty-five miles to the ^ ^ thirty were present.
This would
now
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be a good place for a school. We are who have a smattering of education withhoping to place one there just as soon as out salvation, attempted to make trouble,
a teacher can be spared for the place. These objectors met with us the night
On Tuesday night, we slept at a kraal we were there, and announced their inin the heart of Insiza Reserve.
There tention to withdraw from our meetings
was a dance at the kraal the night we and ooen up services of their own. Of
were there, and I need not tell you we course we gave them liberty to withdraw
slept but little. At these dances, a num- but warned them of the course they were
ber will play the Tom Toms (a native taking.
As far as we could learn, all
drum made by stretching an animal hide who had a real desire to follow the Lord
over the top of a hollowed log), while were in sympathy with the work as esothers, with rattlers on their ankles, will tablished there; while those who opdance at a most furious rate, the whole -nosed were notorious for their evil deeds,
company at times joining in the song, if "TO> have since opened an evening school
such it can be called. The dance usual- nt Wis place, and the attendance is large
ly continues till morning.
The wierd Tt is doubtless best th«t those did with
droll sound of the torn toms, together draw who were not with us at heart. The
with the yelling of the dancers, seems to wo^k is encouraging at present,
charm the people. Nor must we forget
T^om Gwanda we came to Susanna
that while they are dancing they are al- Mine, six miles nearer home, where it
so worshipping.
I could not but think i s also arranged to open an evening
of the contrast to a Christian home and school.
Friday evening we arrived at
neighborhood; and pictured in my mind K> a kwe, seven miles from Mtshabezi.
how that by God"s grace the place mght where we conducted a verv inspiring
appear ten years hence if these people harvest meeting the next dav.
This
were given the Gospel.
"The entrance school was opened three vears amidst
of thy word giveth light."
difficulties; but we are pleased to see
Early next morning, we left for Mat- that it has grown in number and in inyiya, twelve miles away, where we ar- terest. Mawa Mpofu, the teacher there,
rived about eleven A. M., and found a tho' himself deficient in learning, has his
nice crowd of people awaiting us. We heart in the work, and is doing much
had a good meeting with them, and a- good.
gain on the following day, when we re- From Kwakwe, we came again to
membered the Lord's suffering and death Mtshabezi, and had the privilege to meet
in a Communion Service. The member- the dear ones there in their Sunday ser-.
ship is not large at this place, but we vice.
The attendance was large, and
had sweet fellowship together. Six pre- the interest good. Fondav, we arrived
sented themselves for baptism, to be bap- home, elad to meet our loved ones again,
tized at a later date.
and just in time for school, which opened
About two P. M., we left for Gwanda. the next dav.
We had travelled more
fourteen miles to the west, arriving just than three hundred miles; and tho' we
in time for the evening service, our com- went bv the slow going donkev train,
ing having been announced. We began and most of our meetings had been arwork at Gwanda about two years ago, ransred for previous to our starting, we
and a vear later a church was built. The did not miss an appointment. _We praise
work has been growing encouragingly Gnd for open doors, and for the extension
until a few months ago, when several, of His kingdom.
The work was started
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in a small way only a few years ago, and
behold how it has grown.
And
yet, dear ones, comparatively speaking,
it has only begun. THE LORD'S WORK
MUST GO ON. See the millions of souls
still unreached.
Pray ye the Lord of
the harvest to send forth laborers into
His harvest.
As one man, we must go
forward. . The Church at home, and the
Church on the field. God has put the
missionary spirit into many of our native
brethren and sisters.
What a blessing,
and what an asset to the Church!
At
the same time, what a responsibility!
Nevertheless, by God's grace we can conquer.
God give us men of vision. We
need them at home.* We need them on
the field, Men, who, forgetful of self,
and with an eye single to His glory, will
ask great things of God, expect great
things from God, and notwithstanding
the doubts and unbelief of many, will behold a vision of what God wants to do
thru them, and follow that vision unto
victory.
Lord, increase our faith.

•»*
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several signified their desire to unite
with the church.
We were especially glad for the presence of four young men from the San
Francisco Mission.
It was an inspiration to hear them testify how God had
saved them from a life of sin. We were
also very glad to have with us Bro. and
Sr. Samuel Wingert from Franklin Co.,
Pa. Their testimonies were an inspiration to the meeting,
The outlook for the work in Tulare
county is encouraging. Several families
of brethren have lately moved into the
district and there is room for more. May
God continue to bless the work,
Your

in Jesus

B

™«>
P. J. Weibe.

I.ordsbars-, Cnl., Nov. 2 1 , 1916.

«.»
MESSIAH ORPHANAGE,

Greetings to the faithful in Jesus Christ:
Grace be to you, and peace from God
J- -fcrey. o u r father, and from the Lord Jesus
Christ.

TULARE BIBLE CONFERENCE AND
LOVE FEAST

Dear brethren and sisters:—
As was previously announced the Bible
Conference, Tulare county, Calif., was
held from Nov. 14-17,
The attendance
and attention were very good.
The
weather was ideal.
The brethren and
sisters, as well as the neighbors and
friends of that community^ did everything they could to make it pleasant fo,:
us.
May God ricnly reward them for
the love they showed to us. The subjects were ably handled and God blessed
us abundantly.
On Saturday and Sunday the love feast was held and God again met with us. On Sunday afternoon

l

want

to

Praise t h e Lord for His
goodness to me, and to us as an Orphanage family.
We were made happy this
week, by receiving word that we could
fetch our children, (six in number) from
the hospital. They had been there about
five weeks. How we do praise the Lord
for sparing them, and allowing them to
come back again!
We were made sorrowful and it reminded us of a funeral,
as one auto after the other came to the
house to take the sick children away,
First one was taken; in a few days two
more, and next Sr. Anna Witmer, next
four more, still later two more, and last
sister Naomi Lady (Bro. Ladys are boarding with us.)
Our prayers followed
them, and now the rejoicing time has
come, that they are back home again,
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through all this time the Lord was very worthy to realize that He spared me. I
precious to me. Not being well myself, saw His love for me so plain; and to
the enemy came at once, with the make it plainer yet, one day as I was
thought, that it was no use thinking the thinking over His goodness and wonderLord would keep me from fever.
Not ing why He spared me, the words of Luke
being strong I would take it soon. But 4: 27 came to me. Then I saw His love
I knew the Lord was faithful, and I was more clearly yet. 0; I thought how can
in His hands. So I kept looking to Him. I ever praise Him enough for such love.
Sister Anna Witmer nursed the first three He is so precious;
But still more pregirls that had fever till she took it. As cious is the fact that He had so much
there were only two of us workers at the love for me, that He gave His life for
time, I had to come up and take care of me: and love enough to pick me up out
the sick. Then the tho't came Now I'll of a life of sin, and wash me with His
surely get it. —With all the care of the own blood, and put me in a place where
house and the sick. I did not see my way I can work for Him, and trust Him for
clear to do justice to the work, but I m Y a ll, both soul and body.
By His
felt sure the Lord knew a way out of the help i w a n t to do alM can to bring honor
trouble. So I rested in Him and before t o His Name, and help souls to turn to
evening Sr. Mary Kindig was with me n j m i
to take up the work in the kitchen and
One of our girls became concerned adining room. She had started in school bout her soul while she was sick.
We
at the Bible School, but was willing to p r a y e a with her, and after she prayed for
leave school and work where she was herself she said she believed she was forneeded most.
We praise God for such g i v e n .
p r a y for her, that she may folconseerated souls.
^
l o w the Lord if she gets well again.
0
The Lord gave me such a love for the t h a t we all may be more concerned asick that I greatly enjoyed taking care bout our Father's business, and be more
of them, and was loath to get them ready t h a n kful for all His mercies and His
for the hospital; but as we could get no f a th e rly care.
one to help us we had to take them where M t h e t e m p o r a l blessings! We are
they would get proper care.
SQ g l f t d f o r t h e m
J n g t nQW w e f e d w e
The Lord also saw fit to let me get h a y e go m a n y t M n g g t Q b e t h a n k f u l f o r .
symptons of typhoid, just like the chil- S ( m e o f ^ b r o t n e „ a n d s i s t e r s o f n i z .
dren.
Then the enemy said "Did I not a b e t h t o w n a a d R a p b o d i s t r i c t s rememtell you, you would get it?"
But I b e w d u g w i t b a n o f f e r i n g o f m o n e y > g a r .
kept looking to the Lord, and the dear m e n t g & r fte c b i l d r e i l ) t o w e l s > d m s
ones at home here laid hands on me g o o d S ) ^
otber w e a r i n g apparel(
fte
and prayed for me and the Lord heard w h o l g rf w U c H ^
^
in valne to
the prayers. My head felt relieved, and t w e n t v . n i n e d o l l a r s <
^
FaMand
soon after the other symptons left me. b r o t b e r s a n d s i g t e r g r e m e m b e r e d „
^
Blessed be His Holy Name!
.
money amounting to twenty six dollar5
When Sister Naomi got sick I was m w h i c h ^
^ ^ y c I o t b i n g foj.
be ^
her room a few times, and the same sick- ^ ^ ^ ^
^
^ ^
The Dorcas ^
ness came back again, but the Lord gave o f ^ ^
^
^
sbowed
Dorcag spirit
me sweet victory over the fever.
So I h e l p .
y
^
^
ug b y s e n d i n g
dollarg
make my boast in Him who help, us to o f f ^
^
^
be ^
to
be more than conquerors, I felt so un- a n d
^
^
^
^
ents f w
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The Souderton Branch of the Needle
Work Guild sent us forty-six articles of
ready-made things.
All this helps to
keep the children supplied in underwear
and clothing.
Every mother loves to
know that her children are comfortably
clothed as they go out to school.
God
has given us a large mother heart for
the children, and we love to do all we
can to keep them warm.
There are others who have during the
past month helped us in many different
ways, for which we feel truly thankful.
Especially do we appreciate the kindness
of the Sewing Circle of Lancaster Co.,
that from time to time sews for us, and
sends us the ready made clothing.
If
it had not been for them we could hardly
have got along with the shortness of
help the past few months.
We felt to specially mention this part
of the work which we class as the Needle
Work Guild, because the dear ones have
responded so readily.
We wrote to a
few and told them about it.
And thespoke to a few more till it was no I o n er a few, but a chain of willing hearts.
We praise the Lord for all these token,
of love, which goes to show that we are
not bearing the burden alone. We urav
the Lord to bless all those who have helped so kindlv, bv putting their shoulder
the glory of God, and that the work mav
continue at this place to His praise.
Pray for us.
to the wheel. We trust it will all be to
Yours in His service,
Elsie Underkoffler.
ciantham, Pa.

curse of t h e law, (death), abideth oh
him."
A serious question. Where does it
find us ? In Christ or out of Christ ?
There is therefore now no condemnation to them who we are in Christ
who walk not after the flesh but
after t h e Spirit."
A blessed state
with a blessed hop eindeed.
,. T
AT
Norttt Lnwience
> Ohio.
*•*
TULAEE, CALIFORNIA.

(Concluded from page 16.)
Him. "He t h a t believeth on t h e Son
of God hath everlasting life, a M he
t h a t believeth not t h e Son shall not
see life b u t the w r a t h of God i. e. t h e

korian.
Many were convicted; some
saved
and others were established,
were
Praise His name.
On Sunday morning
Nov. 26, the Lord especially met with us
and the power of God was felt in our

_ ,
° f ( t h e r e a d e r s o f t h e VISITOR:„ , e b e ™ t o yoil > a n d P e a c e > f r o m
„ „ <££
' a n d f r o m t h e L o r d Te "
m
.„
.'
Ws
Jf l s h t o t h a n k t h e L o r d 'or His
™ n V b l e s s m S s to us at this place. Surely
H
? „ u a w o n d e r M Savior, and one who
Wl1 neT r l e a v
*
f
e us nor forsake us.
,. ' A n d rt s h a 1 1 c o m e t o Pass< that before
t h e V cal1 I w l U a n s w e r
'
5 a n d w i l i I e they
1
I w i U hear
£ ° *** ' F * * * *
- " 0 » . 65:
? \ J t l s b l e s s e d t o k ™w that the Lord
1S a l w a T S r e a d y t o a n s w e r w h e n
™ call
We have
"P°n ™
specially realized
thls the last few weeks
- M a t t y ^ r e the
aye
t h a t were sent to the
f
f
throne in
* e h a I f o f o u r r e v i v a l meetings and Bible
°°* * ^ ' ™d t h e L ° r d a n s w e r e d a»,!
y
us
'
be
-*- Bible Conference was well attended
A
'
number of brethren and sisters
from
the Upland church were here, also
sever
a-l from the San Francisco Mission,
Conference was both interesting and inv
structive.
The revival services were held by Bish.
THOUGHTS ON THE LAW OF THE LORD c c B u r k h o l d e r a n d B r o . M e s h a c i K r i .
T
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midst. Eight precious souls were given Funk making some very timely remarks,
the right hand of fellowship and taken The first topic, The Mission of the Church
into the church. In the afternoon bap- was assigned to Eld. Abram Hess and
tismal . services were held, Bish. C. C. since it was not convenient for him to
Burkholder officiating.
be present, the topic was deferred, and
We ask the prayers of God's people for the second topic, namely "Baptism," was
the'work at this place that it may pros- taken up by Eld. Levi 0. Musser.
In
per and grow. Not for any selfish pur- explaining the mode of baptism he repose but that the Lord's work may be ferred to the questionable explanations
furthered on.
Ada Bert. C O K i
given by some coiur.ientators, how we
should not accept them but stand fearMINISTERIAL AND SUNDAY SCHOOL l e s s l y b y t h e W o r d o f G o d w h i c h i s s o
MEETING.
plain on this subject.
The administrator and candidate go to the water: the
The Ministerial and Sunday School water is not brought to them. Matt, 3:
meeting held at the Conoy church, Done- 13; Jno. 3: 23: Acts 8: 36. Baptised in
gal District, on Thanksgiving day, was the water. Mark 1: 5; 1: 9: Acts 8: 38,
well attended, interesting, and we trust 39,
a benefit to all present.
Baptised under the water, buried,
Following are a few gleanings of the Rom. 6: 3, "4; Col. 2: 12; resurrection, I
meeting.
The morning session being a Peter 3: 21. The brother wished to be
Thanksgiving service was opened by Eld. understood that baptism does not- remove
Jacob N. Martin. In his remarks he re- sin, but is the answer of a good conferred to the deep spirtual convictions of science toward God; that the eternal
our forefathers, "how they observed Word of God establishes the fact that
Thanksgiving day and what fasting only thru the Blood of Christ have we
means to the child of God. After pray- hope of redemption, and Christ is the
er Eld. George Detwiler, Harrisburg, Pa., only name under heaven given among
selected a text -from Eph. 1: 3 and many men whereby we must (or may) be savprecious truths were drawn from this ed.
The Baptism of the Holy Spirit
scripture, reminding his hearers of their was emphasized. ,
obligations to God for the temporal and In the meantime our dear editor of the
spiritual blessings which He bestows EVANGELICAL VISITOR made his apupon us from time to time, and calling pearance and was asked to take up the
th.eir attention to the awful conditions deferred subject, viz.
The Mission of
which exist in the countries engaged in the Church. Referring to Matt. 16: 18,
war.
among other things he informed us that
Bro» Bowman (Mennonite) then made Israel is not the Church, never has been
a few appropriate remarks, after which and never will be. It is a distinct body
Eld. Jacob B. Funk, Annville, Pa., gave separate from Israel or the Jewish asan inspiring address, referring to the ob- sembly, a distinct institution, not in any
servance of the day and the many re- way under the Old Testament legislation,
freshing seasons which are in store for but a body founded by the Holy Spirit,
the believer.
Closing prayer, song and The Church is the called-out assembly of
benediction.
all believers who believe in Christ acThe devotional exercises of the after- cording to the Scriptures.
Ephesians
noon session were conducted by Elder second chapter, The Church a Missionary
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institution, to promulgate the teaching the literature which comes to the home
and spreading of the Gpspel of Jesus such as Sunday newspapers, immodest
Christ and to spread the glad tidings of calendars, trashy reading etc, etc. It hast
salvation. To he as a salt, a preserving dawned upon the Church that the Sunday
element, a preserving quality. To shine School is a necessity to the Church as
as a light, penetrating the darkness. In well as to the home and that the parents
discussing this subject, although unex- should not simply send the children but
pectedly to the brother, we believe, he accompany them to the Sunday School
was used of the lord.
and at all times associate with them as
The third topic Non-resistance, was much as possible: become acquainted
discussed by Eld. Jacob N. Martin saying with their course and conduct and who
that non-resistance belongs to the Church the children associate with,
of Christ, a harmless people, Matt. 5: 38; Each topic was followed by song and
Prov. 20: 21, 22; 12: 17, 19; I Cor. 6: an opportunity given for general dis1, 8. He referred to the high calling cussion in which a number took part.
of the Church believing that the apostles Kelative to the Sunday School we might
would say shame to all the brethren who add that the Sabbath is the core of our
go to law. The following references civilization dedicated to thought and rewere used, I Thess. 5: 15; I Peter 4 : 12- verence: do you know your duty, and
19.
In order to impress the truth of are you filling your place on this sacred
ths topic upon his bearers the brother da"?
asked the following questions, Where are A number from adjoining districts atthese people who should practice non-re- tended the meeting: their presence and
sistance? Is Christ glorified if a broth- interest was appreciated.
The meeting
er goes to law, wins the suit, and his was closed by prayer, song and benedieenemy must pay the costs?
Taking up tion.
arms.
Better lay down your own life
Aaron H. Martin, Sec'y.
than to take up arms to take the lives of
.
others.
The brother referred to the
HELPFUL BOOKS.
General Conference minutes of 1916, Art.
19, urging every member to carfeully
Orders for the following HELPFUL
study this article.
BOOKS can be sent to this office. The
The last topic, the Kesponsibility of P r i c e s n a m e d i n c l u d e postage.
Parents relative to the Sunday School
DAVID B R A I N E R D ; the »»iKiity man
and their children, was discussed by Eld. " ' P R A Y E R " 1 * ' M I G H T Y F O R C E , in th<>
Irvin Musser. He preferred to take the w o r k o f s o n l •»•»•«—iW.
.

,

» . . "•' •. ' . .

"-. ,

„ .

A

TRUMPET

CALL; to wait

contiu-

latter part of his topic first by referring uaiiy on God—ir,4.
to the fact that the responsibility of the _ " ° ^ Y A N N ; w f c o w a s i n d e e d a *»*««
parent to the child begins before the ^ W O R L D L Y CONFORMITY IN DRESS :
r

• °

Gives 17 Reasons a&anist It

15<>.

child is born, and children when young
S P I R I T U A L I S M E X P O S E D ; ten reasonas they grow and develop should be 7*—i%?UonlA " e e x l , o s e d a n « I *«»»-»»taught the word of life in its simplicity,
J H ! B , . c o l v " £ G C K A S H ' between captiai
r

°

The following references
j

T»

j.

/»

o

n

''

and labor

on teaching
n

i o i n t °

10<J.

ETERNAL
D e

»

PUNISHMENT;

Seriptnral doctrine

proving it
10^.

were used. Duet. 6: 6, 7: Gen. 18: 19; S C R I P T U K A I j G 1 V I N G ! „ o w
Isaiah 38: 19.
Timely remarks were w h e n a m d where?—is.?.
made on training children Prov. 22: 6;
»*•Eph. 6: 4. Parents are responsible for
Good books are good friends.

mnc„k
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OUR YOUNG PEOPLE
_
7

YOUNG PEOPLE'S LESSON FOE
DECEMBER 31, 1816.

December 11, 1911

Shittim wood is a type of the sinless humanity of the Lord Jesus^
Th e diffiensions
r
5

fixed

b

y

God

>

Heb

,L ' , . . .,_
Overlaid with pure gold v. 11.
Gold the emblem of the divine covTopic:—Types and Shadows.
ering, the wood—the human "we beheld his glory."
God's Holy Dwelling Place.
The Tabernacle was to provide a Internally as well as externally
dwelling place for God among- the covered. Thoughts, feelings and affections need be sanctified.
people, Ex. 25: 8, 9.
Typical of the individual at pre- The treasure chest—title deeds
and promises preserved.
sent, Eph. 2: 22. I Peter 2: 5.
Jesus was the sanctuary and dwell- Crown of gold to keep the mercy
ing place of God especially during his seat in place.
public ministry, John 1: 14; He a- Christ crowned as a merciful High
bode alone before his death, John 12: Priest.
24, but through his death made it The four rings and staves made it
possible for the Church to be God's ready for service—God's grace meets
habitation (Matt. 16: 15-18) and pil- our every need. "Lo I am with you
lar and ground of the truth (I Tim. a l w a J r -"
o. -£-v
Gershonites and Merasites had
wagons and oxen for the
' The "central truth of the above &
Tabernacle
that God seeks to dwell in us for our b u t t h e Kohathites had none—Why?
good. John 14: 28. What must we T h - e teaching and revealing of the
Hol
do to have it accomplished ?
y s P i r i t needed in preference to
A Sanctuary—A separate, holy human intellect, invention or imagiplace, II Cor. 6: 14-18; II Cor. 7: 1. nation—What lesson for us in UzThe Plan—God given, not the z a h ' s Experience?
work of human reason or self-will T h e l a w kept in the Sanctuary,
hence every part has a spiritual truth T h e l a w o f the Spirit kept in the
embodied, Heb. 8: 5.
believer, Psa. 40: 8.
God's plan for His Church is em- H o w w i l 1 the above truth effect our
bodied in Christ's prayer, John 17. w a l k ?
1st. One after a Divine model, v. 11.
•»«-»
2nd.__One in Spirit as the Trinity, v.
«j e v e n I? a m H e t h a t b l o t t e t h oufc
21.
3rd. One m glory, v. 22. Tho thy transgressions for Mine own
ultimate aim in I Thess. 3: 13.
sake."
See how He washes every
wound with sacred water from the
side of the Savior; mark how He
YOUNG PEOPLE'S LESSON FOR
spreads the ointment of forgiving
JANUARY 7, 1917.
Grace, and binds around each wound
the fair linen, which is the righteous_
ness of saints.—Selected.
Topic:—Types and Shadows.
The Ark of the Covenant, Ex. 25: T h e e n t r a n c e o f G o ( f s w o r d m a k .
10-22.
eth light.
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TIME, DEATH AND ETERNiTi. to answer; listen, it speaks, to Uit-e
today.
Drown not its voice lest it
speak
to
thee no more.
Let the
Reader: Thy time on earth is
Heaven
and
the
Hell
of
the
future
short.
The closing year, each setstand
before
thee
in
all
their
reality;
ting sun, each tick of the clock, is
shortening thy days on earth, and one of these must be thine Eternal
swiftly, silently, but surely carrying dweliing place, and today is the time
To-morrow
thee on—on to Eternity and to God. to make thy choice.
may
be
too
late—one
day
behind
The year, the day, the hour, the motime.
Which
art
thou
living
for;
ment will arrive that will close thy
Which
are
thou
travelling
to?
life on earth, and begin thy song in
To go from the haunts of sin, deHeaven, or thy wail in Hell.
No
bauchery
and vice to the presence of
future hour shall come to bring thee
God
and
the Lamb—impossible;
back to earth again, thou art there
from the crowd of the condemned,
forever for Eternity.
and the race for gold and gain, to the
Today thy feet stand on Time's
song of the redeemed, and the crown
sinking sand; To-morrow the footof glory. No, never! Except a man
prints remain, but thou art gone—
h& born again, he cannot see the kingwhere?
Into Eternity.
dom of God.
Reader, hast thou
Today thy hands are busy at work,
been born again ? If so. ""•" • h "* ;
thine eyes are beholding, thy mind is
if not, the horrors oi an Eternal Hell
thinking, thou art planing for the fuare awaiting thee and today thou art
ture.
To-morrow all is still; the
nearer its unquenchable flame than
folded arm, the closed eye remain,
thou hast ever been before.
but thou art gone—gone to Eternity.
Halt! Why will you meet God with
Others were once busy as thou art;
an
unsaved soul?
He wills it not.
they are gene—gone to Eternity,
Today
He
pleads.
Turn ye, why
The merry .oice, the painted clown,
will
ye
die?
the talented artist, whose presence
made the th itre and the pantomime
is fait setting, its twilight
ait. attraction for thee, are gone; 'Time's <ran
is nigh,
they are removed far from the re- Its evening is falling in clouds o'er the
gion of fiction to that reality—the
sky,
reality of Eternity.
The shrewd Its shadows are stretching in ominous
gloom.
merchant whose voice was so familiar to thee on the crowded Exchange Then haste, sinner haste, there's mercy
for thee
is hushed, he buys and sells no more
And wrath is preparing—flee lingerer,
—he has entered Eternity.
flee!"
And, reader, thine own turn to
enter Eternity will shortly come.
This tract can be had of Eld. E. H.
Ask thyself, "Am I prepared for E- Hess, Grantham, Pa,, at 15f£ per 100;
ternity." Give thy. ronscipnc time $1.30 per 1000.

jKytnn fiooks
Spiritual Hymnals
with notes
REVISED EDilll
BOUND IN BUFF LIMP CLOTH, CLOTH BOARD WITH GILT
LETTERS A N D R E D EDGES, A N D BLACK MOROCCO
WITH GILT LETTERS A N D GILT EDGES.

i'KlCES ARF- U M P CLOTH BINDING, 15? PER SINGLE COPY,
OR 1 2 ^ FOR FIFTY OR MORE; CLOTH BOARD BINDING, 35$! PER
SINGLE COPY, OR 30* FOR FIFTY OR MORE; BLACK MOROCCO
BINDING, $1.25 PER SINGLE COPY, OR $1.20 FOR SIX OR MORE.

THESE PEICES ARE NET AND DO NOT INCLUDE POSTAGE.
REMITTANCES
FOR BOOKS SENT BY PARCEL POST SHOULD BE ACCOMPANIED WITH SUFFICIENT POSTAGE, COMPUTED ACCORDING TO THE POSTAL ZONE REGULATIONS.

SHIPPING WEIGHT OF BOOKS AS FOLLOWS:—LIMP CLOTH BINDING,
7 ox; CLOTH BOARD, 10 or; BLACK MOROCCO, 8 oi.

Orders can be filled from the following places:—
M. L. Hoffman, Abilene, Fans.,
J. R. Zook, Des Moines, la.,
S. R. Smith, Grantham, Pa.

